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Food Concern's Factory Will

Be One of Largest in
1

.
5 - Entire West "

PORTLAND, Dec. 30. (AP)
The establishment of a million
dollar food products packing plant
In Portland .within the near future
Is planned br'Libby, McNeil and
Libby, nation-wid-e food produets
company, the , Morning Oregonlan
will say tomorrow. Announcement
to this effect, the paper says, win
be made here tomorrow oj. uju
cials of the concern, several 01
whom are in the city. -

'Although details of the project
could not be learned topight. the
Oregonian says the plant is to be
located probably in North Port-
land and is to be. one of the larg-
est of its kind In the west, v

Plans and perspective drawings
have been prepared for the new
building, the paper says, and con-

struction will be started in "the
not distant future."

Oregon Pioneer Succurtibs
at His Home in Brooks

BROOKS. Or., Dec. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Francis Xavier Moisan,
one of the early pioneers of Ore-
gon, died at his homo in Brooks
shortly after noon on Tuesday.
Dec, 28, 1926, atthe age of 81.
He was born on the farm upon
which he spent his entire life Dec
16, 1845. He had been ill but a

Birthday Party Attended :
By Many.TOuiniui mencr
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Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlavy en-- .,

tertained a group" of boys at aj, ,

party recently In honor of their ;j
son. John Dunlary Jr.'s birthday, f i f

The rooms were prettily decoratea ;

in keeping --with the noiiaay ,

son Games --were enjoyed and ;

late In the afternoon a delicious-- ,

luncheon was, served, John Jr. ;

received many nice gifts and all
present Vished him many mora
happy returns of the day. Tho
present were 1 : Kraid . Ashbaugh,
Earl Ramp, Leon Anderson, Harry .

Loomis, Vray Ashbaugh. Evert
Tnmn John Lesher. Leo Itamp, ,

altouts. nor have they returned to
J 4 heir homes. : . . . . .

; Inthis last respect they are. un-

like Harry Wolfe, who left on a
Christmas tree hunt with the other
boys but soon quit them and went
straight home to Donald, Or.,
where he hired out to -- work for
Coopermith Jiauling-woo- d.

' Wolfe faces a grand , larceny
charge for "a --"Job .he js "alleged to
have pulled I n the same town that
he returned to, Donald. In some
manner it was discovered - that
Wolfe was quietly "working there,
and a force from the sheriff s of-

fice, consisting of Deputies Burk-har- t,

Bremmer and Smith, went
out and surrounded him. . The re-

stored him to his old familiar
room, located in the downtown
section of Salem.

STUDENTS OPPOSE WAR

Dlegittej Devote isaiLire bay
Stadyine MilifarLsra

MILWAUKEE. Wris.;;Dec. 20.
(AP) The National Student Con-
ference at its general session to-

night voted" to table a resolution
condemning compulsory military
training in colleges and which
would also put the conference on
record as opposing "the imperial-
istic policy of the United States
government.'.'

The conf erence. however, went
on record as Explaining that its
action was not the result of any
sentiment against the move but
because it was the policy of the
conference not to adopt any reso-
lutions.

The 3.00G delegates devoted the
entire day to the subject of mili-
tarism and the best manner in
which they as Christians could
further the outlawry of war and
the cause of universal peace.

Rosedah
A number of Rosedale people

have taken advantage of the
Christmas season to visit friends
inci relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
went to Portland for Christmas.
The Cole family motored to Port-
land early Saturday morning. A.
A. Smith and P. F. Smith went to
Portland. Mrs. Mary Cammack has
been visiting her sister at Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Cannay and family
visted relatives in Polk county.

Helen Cammack who attends
school in Portland is home for
the holidays.

Helen McMillan is spending her
vacation at her home in Portland.

The school children enjoyed
Christmas parties on Thursday,
December 23, at the schoolhouse.
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No Raise In Prices

50c
BLIGH'S CAPITOL

- .?now" am icc no""th of the Ohio river and" floods sowth have eaust rt niHIions of dollars worth of
damage and delayed traffic. Above, public square of" Cleveland, ()., lein "(lu? from under' a bliz-
zard that came so swiftly it held street ear patst-ngcr- s jirisoiu rs all nilit. street scene in
Willianison,, V. Va., with the waters f Tug rivi-- r mnnin ; tlirot:-- h the city half (larire buildintr at ri?ht).
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NOBLE ANDREWS

And His Sales 'Room
Now Located At

217 S. High St.
With E. Tollman

fi

iThe place where you can get the big
sweet Noble French prune trees which
will bring you the big sweet prune

nauseating they feel . It muat con--
Xainamali r90tUaa?-aj- L UajUA
wood alcohol ;whieh. they; declare
Is the least injurious denaturing
ingredient.' . - .'.,"-''v"-

I Mr. Mellon iwlieve also that a
quantity of two or Jour per cent
of wood alcohol will not prove
very injurious. He is not alarmed
over the new formula which goes
into effect January 1, containing
four per cent' of wood alcohol in-
stead of the! custdmary two per
cent because this formula will not
contain the py rod ice used here-
tofore. '

; ' Complete enforcement .of the
prohibition law is an unreasonable
expectation, the treasury head de-

clared today, and some people are
going to continue to drink what-
ever they can get. He wants the
substitutes and industrial- - alcohol
so treated so drinkers will be
warned .by the taste and smell tbat
it is not good.

Mr. Mellon does not believe that
that numerous holiday alcoholic
deaths resulted from denatured
alcohol but rather probably too
much drinking was responsible.
Even before prohibition, he re-

tailed, there were deaths from the
use of poisoned alcohol which was
resorted , to by some dishonest
dealers. nd drinkers.

James M. iDoran, chief of tbe
prohibition chemists, went today
to Philadelphia and New York,
but officials would not Bay that he
was Investigating the numerous
deaths from alcohol in these cities
recently.

As to Industrial alcohol, Secre-
tary Mellon is of the opinion that
its leakage into bootleg channels
has proved one of the main prob
lems of enforcement, as a result
of the shutting off of the sources
of supplies from rum row and
domestic distilleries. A special
sa'uad has .been ordered by Assis
tant Secretary Andrews, dry chief.
to block the source of supply.

DOE S TO THE Fmm

HOTTKKS BFJJKTED FAILED TO
MAKE REGISTRATION

Docs "will be the order of busi
ness today in the county clerk's
office. Notice please, that Mrs.
Bow-wo- w has moved from her old
house back of the barn to her new
residence In the garage and that
she now has a lot of children who
must be made dog citizens of Mar- -

Ion county.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hound. 13

Prison road, report quiet business
lh their neighborhood. Jack
Hound at Silverton died and must
be taken off the books: Pete
Bulldog, Herman Daschound, and
George Jusdog have recently
moved into the city.

U. G: Boyer, county clerk, esti
mates that the dog population of
the county is at least 4,000.
Though he has not had time to
look- - the - registration over
thoroughly, having that job as the
order of business for today, he
said that be did not believe that
A. Hotdog had yet registered.

The work in the clerk's office
today will finish up this year's
records-- of dog licenses. Next
Monday the 1927 licenses for
canines will be available. They
may be obtained at the county
clerk's office.

TEACHERS END MEETING

tudent Morals Should Not Worry
Educators, Says buzzallo

PORTLAND. Dec. 30. (AP)
Opposing stands on the moral re
sponsibilities of the public schools
were' taken tfy educators and oth
ers who spolce at tbe final session
today of the. Oregon State Teach
ers association. Dr. Henry suz--

zallo, deposed president of .the
University of Washington, declar-
ed in his speech before the as
sembly,' that teachers should not
allow moral responsibilities to
worry them.1 -

; .'The school is an. Institution
pre-emfaen- tly devised to deal with
intellectual things." Dr. Suzzallo
said. "The average critic of our
Schools expects them to do things
they were never designed to do.
He expects them to develop triple-- A

moral characters, which is prim-
arily the function of the home and
the church."
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SCH AEFFER'S

v, HERBAL
COUGH SYRUP

SOLD ONLY'AT

GCHAEFER'G
DRUG STOXU3 U

135 North .Commercial St.1
' Phone 197

, Original Yelloy Fronl .

Tbe Pcnsbr Store .
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Libera!s:Bec!ared Victorious
. In Spite of U. S. Support

f

for Diaz

Admiral Latmler Reports Woand-- ;
ed Soldiers of Both Factions

' ; 'Admitted tP Neutral
Zone t

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 30.
(AP) Dr. Juan Sacasa's liberal
army haying, defeated, tbe Diaz
forces on the eaat coast of. Nic- -.

aragua. la. according to Pedro J.
Zepeda, Sacasa's chief representat-
ive- In' Mexico .City.-jpreparin- g to
march upon Managua with abso-
lute confidence of capturing the
capital. Zepeda lirrece'ving,news
from Nicaragua by special court
Sera;- - this la. necessary, jke ex-
plained", because of American cen-
sorship. ' v .?

The Jiberal envoy declared that
Dr. Sacasa's two army corps, of

- 20,00 men each,-har- e Inflicted a
vital blow, on" 'Adolf o Diaz, who
"bus (would be .unable to oppose

the march of the liberal armies on
Managua '

r Herman RobletoV . tinder-secreta-ry

of education In Dr. Sacasa's
cabinet, who recently arrived In
Mexico City after commanding a
fighting unit on the Nicaragua? j
iropvaatd today; 'The liberals
have defeated Diaz, even although
Diaz , had the . assistance of the
United "States. The landing of

.American marines' in Nicaragua to
assist Diaz, only made the liberals
fight harder.
:: "Our victories are, withheld, or
diminished in importance, by the
American authorities, who have
OHtaulished a strict censorship
against the liberals.' However, it
does not matter how much assis-
tance the United States gives
Diaz; the liberals will win. and,
furthermore, even If thousands of
American marines are launched
against: the liberals' by ' way of
"Wall street, we still have a long
supply of American manufactured
guns with which - to : defend the
sovereignty sot our country."
i. ,

- WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.
.AP)-fT- he dispute 'whether an
ameriean censorship has been es-

tablished on radio stations in the
N'lcaraguan neutral zone was
settled today when the state
partment announced that one had
been In effect 'but hid been lifted- -

xThe department said it had just
been ' Informed by Rear' Admiral
Latimer, la command of Ameri-
can forces" in Nicaragua, that - a
censorship had been ; established
at Puerto Cabezas and Rio Grande
bar 'to maintain the neutrality of
tHe soue by preventing the send-
ing but "of military instructions or
inforroation-b- y either side" in the
factional strife in that country. 1

"The 1 admiral reported furt-
her', said the departmental An-

nouncement !'that all censorship
on .radio stations in the neutral
zone Jhad been removed by his di-

rection.".
: Until' the announcement was

made, state department officials
had insisted they were without in-

formation of any censorship, as
charged by Dr. T. S. Vaca, rep-
resentative here of the Sacasa lib-

eral taction in Nicaragua.
Vaca called at the state depart-

ment, today, but was told by offi-
cials that Secretary Kellogg could
not receive him inasmuch as he
was not the representative of a
government ' recognized by the

'

United States.
He said he called because he

had heard the department had not
received the ' censorship protest,
which he delivered .yesterday to
a messenger , In . Secretary Kel-logg- 's

office; ' He learned, how-
ever, that his protest had reached
the secretary. ":.,'," '

Vara has been Insisting for sev-

eral days tb it' he could not "get
radio messages through to his su-
perior at 'Puerto1 Cabezas. and

- had been informed that no radio-
grams In code1 would be transmit-
ted.;;.5 ; ' ' ' v .

In addition to informing the
state department ' regarding cen
sorship Admiral "Latimer advised
the secretary of the navy- - - that
7EL wounded 'soldiers in the Diaz
army and 71 in Sacasa's had been
taken" Into the Blue! lelda neutral
zone from Pearl Lagoon.

POISON UQUOR DEATH
. TOLL PLACED AT 115

(Continue from pf 1)

include the many fatal tragedies
that .were caused indirectly by
liquor such as by automobile ac
cidents, shootings and stabblngs

WOSHINGTON, Dec. 35. (AP)
Prodded fcy Secretary Mellon,

government chemists turned again
to their test tubes today la an ef
fort to' find some denaturant for
Industrial alcohol which is not
poison.

. Realizing that such alcohol is
seeping into. bootleg channels, Mr.
Mellon is not willing to poison
drinkers to enforce the prohibition
law; He wants the alcohol de
natured so' that it will be too dis
tasteful to drink 4ut at the same
tfine not poisonotjaT;1? ft;'

.Ths chemlstsliasreyer, are not
f enthusiastic s4)Out finding i
non-poisono- us ingredient. , If in

like tne ones whicn
exhibited for three
hair. -

THE PRICES
v

6 to 8 ft
4 to 6 ft !Jf--
3 to 4 ft i

PLAY BETTER BRIDGE

SPRCIALr ' FKATl'RK BY MR.
WORK BEGINS OX SUNDAY

''If the Trumps Hadn't Been
Bunched Against Me "

Of all sad words at the bridge
table, this is the commonest of tbe
alibis for being set. And yet If
your partner holds seven of the
thirteen trunfps. do you know
what the chances are of the other
six trumps being unequally divid-
ed.

There will be three in each
hand three out of four. They will
be four in one hand and two in
the other (bunched) one time out
of four. They will be five in one
hand and one in the other hand
one time in six deals. And they

'

mmpi

1t'

.;j

will he all in one hand asrainst
you

But for the rest of that, and
for literally dozens of seemingly
unbelievable facts about the tricks
of the eards at the bridge table
you must follow Milton C Work,
America's supreme authority on
auction bridge!

Mr. Work makes the same of
auction bridge so simple --so
understandable that new de-
lights will be revealed to you con-
stantly every day in his new
feature, "Mr. Work's Pointer on
Auction Bridge."

This feature is. to appear ex-

clusively in the Statesman every
day, beginning Sunday.

Play better bridge make your
hand win by biddingd playing
them scientifically be a sought
after partner at the bridge table

read Milton C: Work everyday
in the Statesman.
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WOLFE RECAPTURED

THREK FORMER PRISONERS
STILL ABSENT FROM JAIL

Throe former prisoners of the
six that left the county jail with-
out notifying the jailor Christ-
mas afternoon, are still at large.
These men had been bound to the
grand jury and were awaiting the
next meeting of that body. Their
names, as listed with the sheriff
of Marion county are Mark Broom,
Gordon Gillis and Roy Livingston.

Perhaps these boys will make
a New Year's resolution and re-

turn to the county's free boarding
house. So far they have not noti-
fied Sheriff Bower of their where- -
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Bank
Oregon

CalHn Whitney, Earl Scott and
John Dunlavy Jr. Marie Dunlayy
assisted Mrs. Dunlavy In serving.

t .

ivir. anatewaiias n
years at t te State
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Per Per

Each . 100 1000
"

$1.00 ' $75.00, $500.00
0 40.00 350.00

25r2P0 K 150.00
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FolksYoung
(Not to mention the parents ,of said young oiks and lheir teachers)

The Statesman is pleased to announce that beginning
Sunday, January 2

It will begin to publish ; r

"High Lights of History"
as a Tabloid Page "

;

This gteat educational picture-stor-y, the first of its kind,
has proved so popular, that the artist, J. Carroll Mansfield,
has begun a series of drawings which will set forth the J

HISTORY OF THE WORLJ)
It is sure to be interesting entertaining arid instructive."
Parents and teachers surely will welcome it. Students
will find it;' helpful in their history lessons.

CUWIVATING RESUUTS
Light, air and freed6m from crowding are as vital to your business as to

' "your garden. "j.

" You can't plant lettuce under a barrel or so close together the roots of the
plants Jt&Qjn nngled and e?p.ectre$9its., .r.. t i
" No more can: you plant your business in a' small, dark, poorly ventilated
office where desks; filing cases and other articles of filrniture and equip-
ment are jumbled about to fit the room, and expect it to thrive.

. - - - - '
. i ,

' Curtailed efficiency sopn swallows up the, questionable margin of econ-
omy incident to cheap rent. v H v-

-
'

Offices in the new First National Bank Building arescientifically lighted
and ventilated and arranged individually to fit the business requrements of
ther occupants.. .V ', s - , . .

. V ; ; ' ..- '. 1 -

These offices will be ready for inspection immediately after January 1.
, For reservations see NICHpLSON WIPER, Oregon Building.

"v ' - '
-

- '. ; : -
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